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About APC

✤ Church with 450 members

✤ Urban/suburban context

✤ Largely college-educated 
professionals. Many military 
and government employees. 
Four miles from the Pentagon.

✤ 2 pastors, 8 elders, 9 deacons, 
23 Mercy Committee members



About 
Alexandria 

✤ Community with many 
blessings, and many needs

✤ An area 1 mile from church has 
3,000 recent immigrants

✤ High school has students from 
80+ countries

✤ 53% of public students eligible 
for free/reduced lunch



Outreach to the Community

✤ Church bus brings seniors from 
two facilities across town

✤ Reaching out to refugees and 
asylees, welcoming them into the 
church family

✤ Spanish-speaking church plant, 
support of Casa Chirilagua

✤ Encourage members to volunteer 
at pregnancy clinics, mentoring 
programs, etc



✤ 1.! The Competing Demands of Admin and Mercy

✤ 2.! The High Calling of Mercy Ministry

✤ 3.! How to Keep Mercy the Focus of the Deaconate

Outline



What Deacons Sometimes Do

✤ Ninety hours of leadership time deciding to wait six months for a 
machine that had marginal value to ministry results...

✤ Doug wondered what would have happened if 45 of those leadership 
hours had been allocated to neighborhood outreach, serving single-
parent families, or resettling a refugee family.



Building and Budget

✤ “While some churches wrongly elevate deacons to the 
position of executive board members, others mistakenly 
reduce deacons to building managers, glorified church 
janitors, or sanctified groundskeepers….we must ask 
ourselves why God would demand that deacons meet 
specific moral and spiritual qualifications and undergo public 
examination, like the pastors of the church, if all deacons do 
is wax floors or mow lawns?” 
— Alexander Strauch, The New Testament Deacon

✤





Calvin’s Plan for Deaconate

✤ “There will be two kinds of deacons: one to serve the church 
in administering the affairs of the poor; the other, in caring 
for the poor themselves.”



APC’s Philosophy of Mercy Ministry

✤ The great danger is that God’s call will be 
replaced by the needs of the people, to the 
point that human sympathy for those 
needs will absolutely overwhelm the 
meaning of being sent by Jesus. The needs 
are so enormous, and the conditions so 
perplexing, that every power of the mind 
falters and fails. We tend to forget that the 
one great reason underneath all 
missionary work is not primarily the 
elevation of the people, their education, 
nor their needs, but is first and foremost 
the command of Jesus Christ, "Go 
therefore and make disciples of all the 
nations . . ." Oswald Chambers, Oct 26 

✤ To “make disciples” is to 
teach people, to communicate 
God’s truths to them. 

✤ Mercy ministry is insufficient 
by itself. No Social Gospel.

✤ Elders preach and teach the 
Gospel in order to 
communicate the mind of God.

✤  Deacons do mercy ministry to 
communicate the heart of God.



1 Timothy 3:8-12

✤ 8 Deacons likewise must be 
dignified, not double-tongued, 
not addicted to much wine, not 
greedy for dishonest gain. 
9 They must hold the mystery 
of the faith with a clear 
conscience. 
10 And let them also be tested 
first; then let them serve as 
deacons if they prove 
themselves blameless. 

✤ 11 Their wives likewise must be 
dignified, not slanderers, but 
sober-minded, faithful in all 
things. 
12 Let deacons each be the 
husband of one wife, managing 
their children and their own 
households well. 



What Should Deacons Do?

✤ PCA’s Book of Church Order

✤  9-1.  The office of deacon ... is one 
of sympathy and service, after the 
example of the Lord Jesus; it 
expresses also the communion of 
saints, especially in their helping 
one another in time of need.

✤ 9-2.  It is the duty of the deacons to 
minister to those who are in need, 
to the sick, to the friendless, and to 
any who may be in distress.  

✤ It is their duty also to develop the 
grace of liberality in the members 
of the church, to devise effective 
methods of collecting the gifts of 
the people, and to distribute these 
gifts among the objects to which 
they are contributed.  

✤ They shall have the care of the 
property of the congregation, both 
real and personal, and shall keep 
in proper repair the church edifice 
and other buildings



What Should Deacons Do?

✤ A Spiritual office, 
for men of character:

✤ BCO 9-3. To the office of deacon, 
which is spiritual in nature, shall 
be chosen men of spiritual 
character, honest repute, 
exemplary lives, brotherly spirit, 
warm sympathies, and sound 
judgment.

✤ An opportunity for women and 
other men to serve:

✤ BCO 9-7.  It is often expedient that 
the Session...appoint godly men 
and women to assist the deacons 
in caring for the sick, the orphans, 
the prisoners, and others who 
may be in any distress or need. 
These assistants to the deacons are 
not officers of the church and are 
not subjects for ordination.



How APC does Mercy Ministry

✤ Role of the Deacons 
✤ Build, encourage and 

support merciful 
relationships 

✤ Provide financial support to 
mercy partners through 
Mercy Committee teams

✤ Role of the Mercy Committee 
✤ Build friendships of trust, 

safety and encouragement

✤ Role of the congregation
✤ Monthly giving, targeted 

support & assistance

✤ Vision for APC:
✤ A merciful community, 

loving one another through 
periods of hardship, always 
welcoming new folks into 
our household, putting the 
love of Christ on display, 
all to the glory of God





Recommended Resources

✤ Ministries of Mercy by Tim Keller

✤ The New Testament Deacon by Alexander Strauch

✤ When Helping Hurts by Corbett & Fikkert

✤ Love Walked Among Us by Paul Miller

✤ Beyond Charity by John Perkins

✤ www.diaconalministries.com (Christian Reformed Church, Canada)

✤ Email csicks@gmail.com for copies of slides and handouts




